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Abstract We developed two digital magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) consoles

using general-purpose digital instruments and microcontroller boards. The first

console consisted of a digital oscilloscope (8-bit resolution, 250-MHz sampling

frequency), an arbitrary waveform generator (14-bit resolution, 100-MHz sampling

frequency), and three 32-bit microcontroller boards. The second console consisted

of a digital oscilloscope (16-bit resolution, 1-GHz sampling frequency) with a built-

in waveform generator (14-bit resolution, 200-MHz sampling frequency) and three

32-bit microcontroller boards. MRI experiments were performed using a 1.0-T and

90-mm gap yokeless permanent magnet to evaluate the MRI consoles. Three-di-

mensional spin-echo and gradient-echo images were successfully acquired using the

first and second MRI consoles using an undersampling technique and RF phase

correction. We concluded that the digital MRI consoles could be built using general-

purpose digital instruments and microcontroller boards at a reduced cost and within

a short development time.

1 Introduction

Since the proposal of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) using a continuous wave

nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectrometer [1], there have been continuous

progress in both the hardware and software of such systems. The progress in

hardware includes large-bore superconducting magnets with high and homogeneous

fields, fast and intense magnetic field gradient-coil systems, multiple RF coils with

high sensitivity for parallel imaging, and sophisticated digital MRI console systems.

The initial trials for digital MRI consoles were published late 1980s [2–4]. After the
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initial trials, the major manufacturers of human MRI systems have launched digital

MRI console systems in the 1990s and 2000s. However, the published literature was

very limited [5]. In contrast, academic institutions have published various

approaches to digital MRI consoles since 1990s [6–14]. However, because, in such

systems, they used sophisticated hardware, such as field programmable gate arrays

(FPGAs) and digital signal processors (DSPs), the development costs were high, and

the development time was very long.

In recent years, however, rapid developments in digital electronics have

drastically extended the performance of such systems and have reduced their cost.

For example, a dual channel digital oscilloscope with 15-bit resolution and

125-MHz sampling speed can now be purchased for *$1000. Such digital

instruments can change the approach to digital MRI consoles.

In this study, we developed two digital MRI consoles using digital oscilloscopes,

arbitrary waveform generators, and microcontroller boards to demonstrate the

validity of the above approach. The performance of the digital MRI consoles was

tested using a 1.0-T permanent magnet MRI system, which demonstrated the

usefulness of our approach.

2 Hardware

2.1 Digital MRI Console with an Independent Waveform Generator

An overview and a block diagram of the first (type A) digital MRI console are

shown in Fig. 1. Type A console consisted of a digital oscilloscope (PicoScope

3205B, Pico Technology, St Neots, UK), an arbitrary waveform generator (AWG-

100, ELMOS, Osaka, Japan), three 32-bit microcontroller boards (Arduino Due,

Smart Project, Torino, Italy), and a laptop PC (Let’s note CF-S9, Panasonic, Osaka,

Japan).

The digital oscilloscope has two-channel inputs with 8-bit vertical resolution,

250-MHz maximum speed for two-channel simultaneous sampling, and 32-M word

memory for each channel. The waveform generator has 50 Ohm and ±1.0 V

maximum analog output with 14-bit resolution, 8-bit digital output, 100-MHz

maximum sampling speed, and 1-M word wave memory for both analog and digital

outputs. The microcontroller board has a 32-bit ARM Cortex-M3 RISC processor

with 84-MHz clock frequency, 96-kB SRAM, 54 digital input/output (I/O) pins, and

two 12-bit digital-to-analog (DA) converter outputs.

All the digital instruments and microcontroller boards were connected to the PC

via universal serial bus (USB) cables (Fig. 1) and were controlled by the PC running

under the Windows 7 operating system (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA).

2.2 Digital MRI Console Without an Independent Waveform Generator

An overview and a block diagram of the second (type B) digital MRI console are

shown in Fig. 2. Type B console consisted of a digital oscilloscope (PicoScope

5242B, Pico Technology), three 32-bit microcontroller boards (Arduino Due), and a
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laptop PC (15P5200-i5-QZB, Iiyama, Tokyo, Japan). The digital oscilloscope had

two-channel inputs with 16-bit maximum vertical resolution and 1-GHz maximum

speed, and a built-in arbitrary waveform generator output with 200-MHz sampling

frequency. Because the digital oscilloscope included the waveform generator

function, an independent waveform generator was not needed.

2.3 Pulse Programmer Using Microcontrollers

A block diagram of the pulse programmer used for the digital MRI consoles is

shown in Fig. 3. The pulse programmer consisted of three microcontroller boards,

one of which operated as a ‘‘master’’ pulse generator and two of which operated as

‘‘slave’’ pulse generators triggered by the master pulse generator. The slave

Fig. 1 a Overview and b block diagram of type A digital MRI console. Type A console consists of a
laptop PC (A), a digital oscilloscope (B), an arbitrary waveform generator (C), and three 32-bit
microcontroller boards (D)
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microcontroller boards were connected to the master microcontroller board via a

digital I/O to synchronize the output timing. The waveforms for the gradient coils

Gx, Gy, and Gz were the outputs from the DA converters of the microcontroller

boards. These DA outputs were connected to the inputs of the gradient drivers of

the 1.0-T MRI system described later. The sampling trigger signal for the digital

oscilloscopes was the output from the master microcontroller, and the trigger

signal for the arbitrary waveform generator was the output from the slave

microcontroller.

Fig. 2 a Overview and b block diagram of type B digital MRI console. Type B console consists of a
laptop PC (A), a digital oscilloscope including an arbitrary waveform generator (B), and three 32-bit
microcontroller boards (C)
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2.4 1.0-T Permanent Magnet MRI System

The MRI consoles described in the previous subsections were evaluated using a

permanent magnet MRI system originally developed for mouse imaging [15]. The

MRI system consisted of a 1.0-T field strength and 90-mm gap yokeless permanent

magnet (NEOMAX Engineering, Takasaki, Japan), a home-built 72-mm gap planar

gradient-coil set, a home-built RF probe (six-turn solenoid coil, 32 mm inner

diameter), and an analog MRI console (MRTechnology, Tsukuba, Japan). The

Larmor frequency was 43.85 MHz, and a bandpass filter (-3 dB passband:

34–54 MHz) was inserted at the front-end of the MRI receivers of the digital MRI

consoles. The bandpass filter was made by connecting the low-pass and high-pass

filters with 50-MHz cutoff frequencies (Model BLP-50 and Model BHP-50, Mini-

Circuit, Brooklyn, NY, USA) in series.

3 Software

The block diagram of the MRI control software programs developed for type A

console is shown in Fig. 4. The programs were developed using Qt 5.3.0 and C??

running under the Windows 7 operating system. A typical three-dimensional (3D)

spin-echo imaging pulse sequence file is shown in Fig. 5. The first five lines of the

sequence file show numbers of the phase-encoding steps (S1 and S2), increments of

the phase encoding amplitudes (N1 and N2), and the repetition time (TR) of the

pulse sequence in milliseconds. The following lines represent timings of events

written by second, millisecond, and microsecond separated by periods, names of

events written by two capital letters, and (gradient) amplitudes or kinds for the

events.

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the pulse programmer using three microcontroller boards. The master
microcontroller generates the exact timing for the repetition time (TR) and for pulse programmer events
that are synchronized with the slave microcontrollers using digital input/output pins
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First, the program shown in Fig. 4 reads the sequence file, interprets it line by

line using the rule described above, constructs waveforms for the gradient-coil

currents, and downloads the target programs developed using the Arduino integrated

Fig. 4 Block diagram of the digital MRI control program for type A console

Fig. 5 Sequence file for the
spin-echo 3D imaging sequence.
The initial five lines show
numbers of the phase encoding
steps (S1 and S2), increments of
phase-encoding gradient
amplitudes (N1 and N2), and
repetition time (TR). The
following lines represent timings
of events, names of events, and
(gradient) amplitudes or kinds
for the events
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development environment (IDE), gradient and RF waveforms, and the sequence

data to the microcontrollers and the arbitrary waveform generator. The master

microcontroller generates an exact timing for TR and exact timings for the events

every 20 ls using timer interrupt operations according to the downloaded programs.

The timings of TR and the event are sent to the slave microcontrollers via the I/O

pins (see Fig. 3). In this way, the outputs of the RF pulses, data-acquisition, and

gradient waveforms (Gx, Gy, and Gz) were synchronized according to the exact

timing of the time base of the master microcontroller.

The acquired MRI signal and RF source signal data are transferred from the

digital oscilloscopes to the PC via the USB 2.0 interface every TR of the pulse

sequences. Because the time required for data-transfer limited the minimum TR, we

used the undersampling technique to reduce the data size.

4 Experiments

4.1 Phantoms and Pulse Sequences

A water phantom consisting of glass capillaries (outer diameter, o.d. = 2.5 mm,

inner diameter, i.d. = 2.0 mm) stored in a test tube (o.d. = 30 mm, i.d. = 28 mm)

filled with CuSO4 water solution and a chemically fixed mouse were used for

imaging experiments using type A console. A water phantom consisting of acrylic

pipes (o.d. = 5.0 mm, i.d. = 3.0 mm) stored in a glass test tube (o.d. = 20 mm,

i.d. = 17 mm) filled with CuSO4 water solution was used for imaging experiments

using type B console.

For type A console, two-dimensional (2D) and 3D spin-echo imaging sequences

were used. The TR and the spin-echo time (TE) for the sequences were 400 and

11.9 ms, respectively. The image matrix and the field of view (FOV) were 256 9 256

and 35 mm 9 35 mm for the 2D sequence and 256 9 128 9 16 and

77.3 mm 9 33.4 mm 9 19.2 mm for the 3D sequence. For type B console, a 3D

gradient-echo imaging sequence with TR = 200 ms, TE = 11.1 ms, image

matrix = 256 9 256 9 16, FOV = 38.5 mm 9 34.5 mm 9 30.4 mm, and flip

angle = 90� was used.

4.2 Data Sampling

The MRI signal was sampled at about 6.944444-MHz sampling frequency (with

144-ns sampling interval) for 14.4 ms (100,000 data points). For type A console, the

MRI signal was sampled using the first channel, and the source RF signal of the

180� pulse generated by the arbitrary waveform generator was synchronously

sampled using the second channel for the phase correction. For type B console, the

90� pulse through the preamplifier was sampled before the gradient-echo signal

using the identical channel. The phase of the 90� RF pulse was used for the phase

correction of the MRI signal.
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5 Results

The MRI signal and the source of the RF pulse synchronously sampled using the

oscilloscope are shown in Fig. 6. 30,000 data points (4.32 ms) selected from the

sampled MRI signal data (100,000 points) were transformed using Fourier

transform to obtain the frequency spectra of the MRI signal. The frequency of

the spin-echo signals was centered at around 2.183 MHz, because the 43.85-MHz

Larmor frequency of the MRI signal was converted down to

43.85 - (3.472222 9 12) MHz. 256 complex (real and imaginary) points (59-

kHz bandwidth) centered at 2.183 MHz were used for image reconstruction after the

phase correction described below.

Because the phase of the RF pulse was initialized by the trigger pulse generated

by the pulse programmer for every TR, it was determined by the base clock of the

master microcontroller. On the other hand, the phase of the MRI signal was

determined by the base clock of the oscilloscopes. Because the base clocks of the

Fig. 6 a MRI signal and b RF
source signal synchronously
sampled at 144-ns time
intervals. The MRI signal was
sampled for 14.4 ms, and
100,000 points were acquired
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master microcontroller and the oscilloscopes were independent, the relative phase

between the RF pulse and the MRI signal varied for every TR. This resulted in the

fact that the phase of the MRI signal changed from TR to TR. Therefore, the phase

correction was indispensable to reconstruct MRI images from series of phase

encoded MRI signals. For type A console, the phase correction was performed using

the RF phase of the 180� pulse synchronously sampled using the second channel of

the oscilloscope. For type B console, it was performed using the RF phase of the 90�
degree (excitation) pulse sampled using the receiving channel identical to the MRI

signal.

2D cross sections of the water phantom without and with the phase correction

acquired using type A console are shown in Fig. 7a, b. The unpredictable signal

phase caused by the independent time base used in the oscilloscope and the pulse

programmer was precisely corrected. 16 horizontal cross sections selected from a

3D image data set of a chemically fixed mouse acquired with the 3D SE sequence

using type A console are shown in Fig. 8, and a 2D cross section selected from a 3D

image data set acquired with the 3D gradient-echo sequence using type B console is

shown in Fig. 9. There was no phase ghosting in the gradient-echo image acquired

using type B console.

6 Discussion

6.1 Phase Correction of the MRI Signal

If a single coherent time base is used for the transmitter and the receiver of a digital

MRI system, the phase of the complex (real and imaginary) MRI signal is

reproducible for any MRI pulse sequences. However, if the time base for the

transmitter (or the pulse programmer) and that for the receiver are independent, such

as in our case, the MRI signal phase changes from TR to TR. This unreproducible

Fig. 7 2D MR images acquired using type A console a without and b with phase correction.
TR = 400 ms, TE = 11.9 ms, slice thickness = 5 mm, FOV = 35 mm 9 35 mm, matrix
size = 256 9 256. The vertical line noise is external noise
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phase must be corrected to reconstruct MR images using the Fourier imaging

method [16]. We corrected the MRI signal phase using following two different

approaches.

The first approach was to sample the 180� pulse source signal synchronously with
the MRI signal (Fig. 6). The phase correction using this approach worked very well

(Fig. 7). The second approach was to use the 90� RF pulse signal measured before

the gradient-echo signal. Although this approach worked well (Fig. 9), the dynamic

range for MRI signal was limited, because the RF pulse signal was very large

compared with the MRI signal. Therefore, type A is better than type B from the

viewpoint of the signal dynamic range.

Fig. 8 Horizontal cross sections selected from a 3D image data set of a chemically fixed mouse acquired
using type A console. TR = 400 ms, TE = 11.9 ms, FOV = 77.3 mm 9 33.4 mm 9 19.2 mm. Matrix
size = 256 9 128 9 16

Fig. 9 2D cross section
selected from a 3D image data
set acquired with a 3D gradient-
echo sequence using type B
console
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6.2 Undersampling

Because the maximum sampling speed of the digital oscilloscopes was 250 MHz

and 1 GHz for type A and type B consoles, the undersampling technique was not

needed to reproduce the MRI signal of 43.85 MHz. For type A console, to satisfy

the Nyquist theorem, about 10-ns sampling interval is necessary and

1,440,000 9 2 = 2,880,000 points should be transferred from the oscilloscope to

the PC for every TR. However, this data-transfer limited the minimum TR, which

was essential to fast image acquisition. To solve this problem, we used the

undersampling technique described in the above section.

Meanwhile, because the bandwidth of the MRI signal in the rotating frame is

about 59 kHz in our imaging experiments, the 6.94444-MHz RF sampling was

oversampling for the MRI signal. The oversampling ratio was about 120,

corresponding to about 7-bit extension of the dynamic range of the analog-to-

digital converter (ADC). Therefore, the use of 8-bit ADC in type A console is

sufficient for MR image acquisition.

6.3 Comparison Between Type A and Type B Consoles

The arbitrary waveform generator used in type A console had 1-M word memory

with 100-MHz maximum sampling speed. Therefore, coherent RF excitations for

about 10 ms maximum can be used. The spin-echo (90�-TE/2-180� excitation)

experiments could be performed using this RF pulse duration. In contrast, the

arbitrary waveform generator built-in the digital oscilloscope used in type B console

has only 32-K word memory with 200-MHz fixed sampling speed. Therefore, the

duration of the RF pulse was limited to about 160 ls, which disabled use of spin-

echo sequences. To summarize, type A console had a relatively complicated

structure but was flexible for pulse sequence design, and type B console had a very

simple structure, but the pulse sequence was limited to gradient-echo (single pulse)

sequences.

7 Conclusion

We developed two digital MRI consoles using commercialized digital units and

microcontroller boards and confirmed their performance using MRI experiments.

The total costs for the consoles of types A and B excluding the PCs were about

$1500 and $1200, respectively. Because the time required for the developments was

about 1 year, we conclude that our approach is promising for the development of

digital MRI consoles.
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